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Alley (1989) - Video Still              Pictured Left to Right: Christopher Murray Ivans, Gunild Pak

Restoration resumed on a photo session from 1988, ap-
proximately half of these photographs by John Brandon 

are available for viewing in the 1988 History. Begun again 
after being put on hold in 2016 to make website repairs, 
work will continue on additional photographs of this ses-
sion into 2019. This photo session is historically important, 
especially since two of the dancers have passed away from 
complications due to AIDS, reaffirming the importance of 
documentation. Paul Callahan danced for Ririe-Woodbury, 
Doug Miklos formed his own dance company in Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania, Brent Schneider danced for Repertory Dance 

Theater, became assistant to the Dean of Fine Arts at the University of Utah, and Director of Dance at the 
University of Utah, Gunild Pak did so many things including moving to Denmark and forming her own 
dance company there, as well as dancing for Another Language, and being a critic for Dance Magazine, 
and Elizabeth Miklavcic is the Founding Co-Director of Another Language Performing Arts Company now 
in its thirty-third year of operation.

In 2018, the focus turned to HTML repairs in the Membership area where MPEG4 videos were re-linked 
into hundreds of updated web pages. These repairs took five months of concentrated effort at the start of 

the Company’s 2018 fiscal year, beginning in December of 2017 through April of 2018. The repairs involved 
resizing the videos, making new video poster images and updating the HTML code so that the new MPEG4 
videos played for HTML5 supported browsers. Broken image navigation in the Membership section of the 
website was repaired as well. When all seemed well once again with Anotherlanguage.org, Company Direc-
tors turned their attention to writing video descriptions, beginning with the Another Language Performing 
Arts Company’s initial project in 1985.

ART Of The Month
Another Language Performing Arts Company’s Art-of-the-Month was created to publicly feature a variety of 

visual art expressions created by the directors of Another Language. Exhibiting abstract acrylic to digital 
paintings, and running the gambit in-between, this gallery exhibition offers the viewer an online gallery experi-
ence with a new addition each month. The Art-of-the-Month web program began September 2010, and features 
a variety of paintings, showing a body of work spanning decades. Extensive visual art galleries are available to 
supporting members in the Membership area of the website. Below are four of Elizabeth Miklavcic’s works:

Ted Speaks His Mind (1986)

T      he  focus of Another Language Performing Arts Company has 
turned to documentation. Over the 2018 fiscal year, descrip-

tions for performances and behind-the-scenes development from 
1985 through mid 1989 was accomplished.

After the final Experimental Floss variety show performance at 
Scott Peterson’s photographic studio in May of 1985, Elizabeth 
and Jimmy wanted to establish a more structured platform for the 
creative development of their dances and performance art works. 
After completing an obscene amount of paperwork, Another Lan-
guage Performing Art Company was incorporated in December 
of 1985. At the same time the company was in development of a 
dance installation titled Chrysalis. This was symbolic of the com-
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pany stepping out onto its own, as well as an expression of female energy wanting to break 
free from an imposed structure. Filmed and edited by Kerry Jensen of KSL Channel 5 News, 
Chrysalis was debuted in February 1986 at the Salt Lake Art Center (currently UMOCA) 
and was exhibited as an installation throughout the month of February.  

Ted Speaks His Mind was a site-specific performance art work developed specifically for 
the Salt Lake Arts Council’s Brown Bag Concert series. It took place at Dinwoody Park in 
downtown Salt Lake City near the convention center. The performance included an obstacle 
course for a series of increasingly bizarre characters. Performers included a pterodactyl, 
scuba divers, fishermen, nuns and blind men going about their activities while three perform-
ers told the story of Ted in spoken word and movement.
 
The 1986 history includes behind-the-scenes footage of Jimmy and Elizabeth setting up their 
first downtown rehearsal space at the Westgate Fine Arts Center, which was donated to An-
other Language for the summer of 1986 to help the Company get off the ground, and have 
a place to develop its debut concert, As Our Thoughts Escape Us. This debut concert at the 
University of Utah Modern Dance Department’s Theater 208 was documented and footage is 
exhibited in the history. Each dance has a story to tell and the concert line-up included years 
of choreographic work created up to this point. 

In 1987, Another Language Performing Arts Company presented Sounds That Art Makes, 
a two day festival at the Art Barn, that featured lectures, demonstrations, and performances 
by local, national, and international experimental musicians. One of the featured artists was 
internationally renowned lexical experimental musician Charles Amirkhanian. Charles cur-
rently serves as the Executive and Artistic Director of Other Minds Festival.
 
Elizabeth was completing her Masters Degree in Modern Dance from the University of 
Utah. Three works from her Masters Thesis Concert are exhibited in the 1988 history, in-
cluding Photographic Memory, a duet with Jimmy Miklavcic that remained in the company 
repertoire for the next ten years. 

Now we arrive at 1989, where Another Language Performing Arts Company picks up steam 
with two new company members Christopher Murray Ivins and Gunild Pak. June 1989 fea-
tures Where Paths Seldom Cross, and the hilarious KSL News Story by Kerry Jensen about 
the impact of the public running into an unexpected site-specific performance art work. 
Another site-specific dance was Alley, performed in September 1989, in a Salt Lake City 
downtown alley. The four company dancers took the unsuspecting audience on an improvi-
sational journey into and through the back corridors of the world just beyond the main street 
into the different environment behind the front facade of city buildings. 

In the Fall of 1989 Another Language moved into its downtown Salt Lake City Artspace 
studio at 345 West Pierpont Avenue, and began preparing for its debut concert Another 
Language Holds A Conversation. This is where we leave you in the story as descriptions for 
this concert will be written in Fiscal Year 2019. The history of Another Language Perform-
ing Arts Company chronicles the long story of a creative company focused on expression, 
experimentation, and community service. Thanks to everyone throughout these thirty-three 
years that have supported and participated in making the company a reality and contributing 
to its story. 

Sincerely, 

Elizabeth and Jimmy Miklavcic - Founding Co-Directors
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Tea Pot & Cup and Gifts Photographs                                                     By Roz Newmark

By Roz Newmark

From Delta we meandered north exploring a number of sites, most offering only a whisper 
of their past inhabitants. I began to think we’d have to plan another excursion in order to find 
a ghost town that would provide enough inspiration for a project. As we continued north we 
visited the Sun Tunnels and the ghost town of Lucin. Finally, we stopped at the last ghost 
town on our list, Terrace, Utah. Prowling the grounds there, we found hundreds of pieces of 
colored glass, rusted metal, bricks and railroad ties. A cryptic hint of a once active commu-
nity. Almost immediately I felt this was the site for my project.

In short, Terrace was established in 1869 by the 
Central Pacific Railroad where a 16 stall round-
house and an 8 track switchyard served as an opera-
tions base. A number of Chinese who had labored 
on the completion of the Transcontinental Railroad 
lived in Terrace. The general population varied from 
a couple hundred to several thousand depending 
on who was counted. The Chinese were usually 
excluded from the census. Some material states that 
there were 54 males and 1 female. However, I’ve 
also read that the population was large enough to 
create a small “China Town...where they lived in 
dugouts or shanties.” 

There were a few Chinese inhabitants who chose 
not work on the railroad but rather, tried their luck 
with commerce; a grocer, vegetable gardner and 2 
laundry services. One account states that in 1900 
a fire drove out many of the inhabitants. Shortly 

thereafter, in 1904 when the Lucin Cutoff was built and the new route bypassed Terrace, 
facilities there were closed, moving the division to Montello, Nevada. The railroad through 
Terrace was abandoned in 1942 and many of the houses and buildings in Terrace were 
moved to Montello.
 
Although Terrace was not an internment camp as in Topaz, I felt very compelled to create 
a body of work that would pay homage to the disenfranchised ghosts of this ghost town. 
Culling through several hundred photographs, taken during a second visit to the site, I’ve 
compiled a series of collaged images. Each piece is titled with Chinese characters to help 
reference the few physical remains of an almost silent past.

Metal                           By Roz Newmark


